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Grand Tour Morocco on H-D® Motorcycles

20 - 30 APRIL 2020

Welcome on Twintour Morocco event! Let's join us on the international Morocco Tour on Harley Davidson motorcycles! It promises to be a
trip of a lifetime, offering an unforgettable ride throught the stunning scenery of Morocco. The Harley Davidson Morocco tour by Twintour
Morocco covers everything you could need on your ride. With night stops at only the best of hotels along the way 5-4 stars exclusively)
and stops at some of the best places Morocco has to offer to tourists, the ten-day tour is going to be one you won’t forget any time soon.

Daily stages

-Day 20: Tangier - Chefchaouen
-Day 21: Chefchaouen- Méknes 
-Day 22: Méknes - Merzouga
-Day 23: Rest day in Merzouga
-Day 24: Merzouga - Ouarzazate
-Day 25: Ouarzazate - Marrakesh
-Day 26: Rest day in Marrakesh
-Day 27: Marrakesh - Essaouira
-Day 28: Essaouira - Mohammedia
-Day 29: Mohammedia - Tangier
-Day 30: Tangier, ferry transfer

Info & Fees

-Tour date : 20 – 30 April 2020
-Start / End: Algeciras port / Spain
-Rest days : Merzouga / Marrakesh
-MIN  : 20 Bikes      
-MAX : 30 Bikes
-First class 5* & 4* Hotels
  FEES:
-Rider  € 2650  in double room
-Pillion € 2250  in double room
-€ 650 Extra in single room
-Booking closes on 30/12/2019

Highlights

- ATLANTIC COAST
- MIDDLE AND HIGH ATLAS
- BERBER VILLAGES
- KASBAHS
- MERZOUGA DESERTS
- SAHARA DUNES
- IMPERIAL CITIES
- VALLEYS
- MEDINAS
- BAZARS
- OASIS AND PALM GROVES.

Twintour Morocco Itinerary

Get it here >

BOOKING TERMS

A deposit of 33% of the total registration fee should be paid by bank transfer at the latest 7 working days after receipt of
the written booking confirmation.
The rest amount has to be paid 90 days before Tour start.
 
CANCELLATION FEES:
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- From 90 days before 20. April 2020: Full refund of paid amount.
- From 60 to 31 days before 20. April 2020: loss of deposit (33% of total registration fee)
- From 30 to 16 days before 20. April 2020: loss of 75% of total registration fee.
- Less than 15 days before 20. April: loss of complete registration fee (100%) - no refund
- If you don´t show up: loss of complete registration fee (100%) - no refund.

WHAT'S INCLUDED

- Handling of all customs affairs by Tour organization in Morocco / Spain
- Travel insurance certificate
- 10 nights in hotels 5 & 4 stars
-  Welcome cocktail on arrival in each hotel
-  Luggage transport
-  Media coverage
-  Gasoline
-  Live music acts (folklore, traditional dance, belly dance etc.)
-  Water (en route)
-  Souvenir (T-Shirt, e.g.) and tour film
- 10 breackfasts in hotels, 10 Lunches in restaurants, 10 dinners (all dinners in luxurious restaurants)
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